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Dining Halls “Emperor Jones” Track Meet Crowder-Chapple Recommendations Made
Nuptials to Take
Build
For Degree Candidates
Petitions
Due
Are to Close Proceeds
Place in Billings
Scholarship Fund
On Monday
And Teaching Certificates
For Vacation

Music Professor Is to Wed Former
Paul Robeson Starred in O’Neill Play;
State University Student
“Three Little Pigs” Also
Tomorrow Evening
Deadline Is Postponed to Obtain
Swearingen Announces Meal Rates
Featured
Seventeen Apply for Diplomas, While Nine Ask for Right to Teach;

In Corbin During Period
Between Quarters

OCK trials are a form of entertain
ment overlooked by the majority
of students on this campus. Yet for
those who follow them they hold more
excitement, more thrilling suspenses,
more pretty plays than any of the
athletic contests attended so faithfully.
Often they are too technical for those
not versed In the ways of the court,
and we ourselves anticipated no great
pleasure as we loitered Into one the
other evening. Immediately our a t
tention was snapped by the adroit bit
of acting with which one of the wit
nesses was holding the jury. We soon
picked up the threads of the case and
our attention was the court’s from that
time on. We particularly enjoyed the
predicament of the student who will
ingly declared that the car he drove
In 1926 was a model which it was
later pointed out had not appeared on
the market a t that time. The jury
was just as varied a group as novels
and magazine articles have m ade. us
expect. The sharp wits of the attor
neys called forth our enthusiasm for
first one side of the case and then the
other. We even fidgeted and fumed a
little waiting for the jury to bring In
its judgment.

M

HE freshman women will now have
a taste of the liberty for which
they have been crying. It will soon
grow to be a common thing and they
will laugh to think that once it was
regarded as a privilege. Yet the rul
ings make no allowances for the
studies that have to be completed any
way and do not provide th at under
this system professors shall expect
less work. At the end of the spring
quarter the reasons for restriction
during the first two will be clear.
When some of these women receive
low grades In certain of their sub
jects, their parents will not once think
of how Annebelle took unfair advan
tage of the lenient permission but only
of how young women’s activities at
this school are not carefully regulated
by those who are in a position to un
derstand the situation. You can’t
please all of the people any of the
time.

T

HE summer course at the State
University sounds like a series of
pleasurable activities from beginning
to end. In fact, it sounds like a much
more stimulating vacation, and surely
a more profitable one, than we spend
at home lolling around under the feet
of both obliging parents. The writ
ers’ and educational conferences both
offer exceptional advantages, and the
trips planned are just the ones for
which we never seem to find time dur
ing the regular term. We wonder why
more students do not consider the
low rates and take just a few sub-;
jects to fill In the gaps of restlessness
that always come with too much vaca
tion during the summer.

T

“PM PEROR Jones” should be his
L j own selling card without any
backing from Grizzly football enthusi
asts. If people were told that Missoula
did not afford the type of audiences
for such a show, and that the picture
would be sent first to more appreci
ative districts, there would be great
cries of Indignation. Now it is here
and should be patronized for its own
worth and not merely because profits
will be UBed to establish scholarships.
It is In its story m atter alone unique.
Paul Robeson is a name which prom
ises those acquainted with the man's
successes a finished piece of char
acterization.
TT WAS a heartbreaking defeat the

Grizzlies suffered at the hands of
some terribly flattened Swedes last
night. People who were disappointed
in the Wednesday night performance
of the State University set received
their money's worth double a t the
latter of the two games. The smooth
plays and fighting persistence of the
Montana men brought forth reassuring
exhibitions of a tine spirit and loyal
attitude among the students and
townspeople. All in all we’ve never
been prouder of Montana.

Dining rooms in North and South
halls will be closed after dinner, March
15, and will be opened again for break
fast on March 21. Corbin hall dining
room will be open between quarters
for students who wish to eat here.
“A special rate of $2.50 will be
charged for meals during the five days
between quarters,” said Mrs. Monica
B. Swearingen yesterday. "I w ant all
students to pay this fee by March 10
so that we can make arrangements
for them.”
Students not desiring to eat all their
meals at Corbin hall may obtain single
meals there. The rates for such meals
are, for week days: breakfast, 20
cents; lunch, 30 cents; dinner, 40
cents, and for Sunday meals: break
fast, 30 cents, and dinner, 50 cents.
The schedule for meals between
quarters Is, week days: breakfast, 7:30
to 8:30 o’clock; lunch, 12 to 12:30
o’clock; dinner, 6 to 6:30 o’clock; on
Sundays: breakfast, 8 to 9 o’clock;
dinner, 1:30 to 2 o’clock.
“This is the second year th at we
have closed the dining rooms between
quarters, keeping ju st one hall open
as a public dining room,” said Mrs.
Swearingen. "It proved very success
ful last year, so we are trying it again
this year.”

A w ards Offered
To Student Poets
By H. G. Merriam
Prizes Will Be Given By Frontier
And Midland; Manuscripts
Due April 16
This college year Thp Frontier and
Midland will offer prizes for student
written verse. The first prize will be
a copy of "Northwest Verse,” edited
by Professor H. G. Merriam of the
Department of English; the second
prize will be a year’s subscription to
The Frontier and Midland.
Poems may be submitted by both
undergraduate and graduate students,
but they m ust have been w ritten dur
ing the student’s residence a t the State
University. Each student may enter
as many as five poems. Poems may
be submitted as separate units, or if
a series of poems makes a related
group, several poems may be entered
as one. Clear Indication should be
made on the m anuscripts as to which
way they are entered.
Three typewritten m anuscripts will
be due at Mr. Merriam’s office, Lib
rary 101, by 4 o'clock orn Monday,
April 16. Each entry should bear an
assumed name, and in an accompany
ing envelope should be the writer's
real name.
The judges will be announced later.

Library Adds New
Books to Shelves
Recent Volumes Deal With Fiction,
Economics and Biographies
The State University Library has
added many new books, dealing with
everything from economics to fiction.
Some of the more recent ones are:
“Economic Science and the Commgp
Welfare," by H. G. Brown; “Metternlch,” by Algernon Cecil; "Internal
Debts of the United States,” by E.
Clark and G. B. Galloway; "Modern
German Literature,” by Arthur Eloess e r; "Chaucer Essays and Studies," by
O. F. Emerson; “Private Correspond
ence of N. Machiavelli," by Orestes
Ferrara;
"Philosophy of Henry
George," by G. R. Geiger; "Science of
Political Economy,” by Henry George;
“Southwest of the Turquoise Trail,” by
A. B. Hulbert; “Trails of the Trouba
dours,” by R. DeL. Jameson; "America
Swings to the Left,” by Alva Lee;
"The Roosevelt Revolution,” by Ernest
Llndley; "Development of Economics,"
by W. A. Scott; "Inevitable War," by
Richard Stockton, and “A View of
Europe, 1932," by P. van Zeeland.
VACATION IN GREAT FALLS

Jane Tucker, Nadine Whltford and
Margaret Lelgland will leave Wednes
■*' Emily Mills will visit her parents in day to spend the spring vacation at
their homes In Great Falls.
Hamilton between quarters.

“Emperor Jones,” a screen version
of the famous Eugene O’Neill stage
play, will have its initial Missoula
showing a t the Wilma theater tonight.
The proceeds will be used to aid State
University intercollegiate athletics.
Tickets have been sold by the Stu
dent Store, and members of the “M”
club and Bear Paws.
As an added attraction the famous
comedy characters, “The Three Little
Pigs," will be seen in a return engage
ment.
The feature picture stars Paul Robe
son, former all-American from Rut
gers, who sings “Water Boy,” “Now
Let Me Fly” and "I’m Travelin’" in
addition to various chorus numbers.
The picture follows the career of
Brutus Jones and shows his rise from
Pullman porter to riches and power,
only to be defeated by the supersti
tions he used to control others. The
picture shows Jones from the time he
leaves his South Carolina home to his
crazed wanderings in a West Indian
jungle.

More Signatures to Insure
Support

Jane Chappie, former State Univer
sity student, and John Crowder, as
sociate professor in the School of
Music, will be married tomorrow eve
ning at 8 o’clock in St. Lukes Epis
copal church in Billings.
Miss Chappie attended the Univer
sity from 1927 to 1929, was a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta and was grad
uated from George Washington uni
versity in 1930.
Professor Allan Kendrick Smith of
the School of Law will attend the
groom, and Mrs. Smith will be matron
of honor. Three of the four brides
maids attended school here. They are
Georgia Stripp, ’32; Louise Lubrecht,
’30, and Harriet Johnson, ’29. Tom
Rowe, ’33, and Clyde Carpenter, ’32,
are to act as ushers.
Mr. Crowder came here in the
autumn of 1929 and has taught piano
in the School of Music since th at time.
He is a graduate of the University of
Richmond and a member of Phi Gam
ma Delta.
The couple will return to Missoula
for the beginning of the spring quar
ter and will make their home here
until June. They are not planning to
be here during the summer.

Only One Master’s Degree in Applications
To Graduation Committee

In order to obtain the maximum
The Committee on Admissions and Graduation has recommended
number of signers the Interscholastic
that the faculty accept 17 students as candidates for degrees and nine
Track Meet petitions will be left
as recipients of the University certificates of qualification to teach at
posted until next Monday, according
the end of the 1934 w inter quarter, March 16. These candidates
to Ken Duff, A. S. U. M. business man
----------------------------;
®must complete requirements for their
ager.
U n m n ln n V
C „ „ l|
'respective degrees and certificates in
Many of the organizations have al
ready gone 100 per cent on their peti
tions and it is hoped th at the other
Ijp liV P Y « Snpprn
Maureen Hayes Mansfield of Mlsgroups throughout the University will
'
soula is a candidate for the only masfeel enough interest In’the success of
jj
announced to date, that
the meet to back it as much as pos
of Master of Arts in English. Mrs.
sible.
Mansfield received her Bachelor of
Talk Concludes Series of Lectures Arts degree from St. Mary's college
To prevent the State University’s
Given By Faculty Members
Track Meet from going the same way
in 1926. Her thesis is a biography of
During ‘W inter Period
as the basketball tournam ent at Mon
Emily Bronte.
tana State, the Track Meet committee
Those who are candidates for the
Professor Hampton K. Snell spoke degree of Bachelor of Arts and their
has taken the petition method to en
on the federal and local debt situa major departments or schools are as
list the support and the interest of the
tion last Tuesday evening in Main Hall follows:
students.
auditorium. Professor Snell’s lecture
The group having the greatest num
Chemistry — James Henry Benlsh,
concluded the present series which Missoula. Fine Arts—Mabel Colby,
ber of signers will be awarded free
was presented this quarter under the Missoula; Ruth Hadley Riedell, Mis
cokes and these will be dispensed at
direction of the Public Exercises com soula. Geology—Helen M. Duncan,
the first of next quarter.
mittee.
The support of the students will
Missoula. History—Marguerite ColliBriefly outlining the debts which ton, Sweet Grass; James F. Lennon,
serve a double purpose this year,
will
be
accrued
under
the
“New
Deal,”
states Dr. Rowe, head of the commit
Missoula; Josephine Elizabeth Liggett,
Professor Snell pointed out the fact Havre. Mathematics—Victor F. Sager,
tee In charge. "Besides entitling them
th at the federal government is spend-1 Missoula. Physical Education—Ruth
entrance to both afternoons of the
meet at less than half price, they will
ing $8,000 every 15 seconds and that I j ones Stroud, Butte. Business Adminalso be backing the relay team to the
every billion dollars added to the na-1 istration—Frances Arllene Armstrong,
tional debt means an additional tax Missoula; Harold C. Christiansen, Mis
limit and making possible its trip to
bill of $50 to the average taxpayer.
the national meets.
soula; Frank E. Wilson, Billings.
Five hundred twenty-two students
Professor Snell explained the varl- Education—Charles R. Mattlll, Mlsagreed to the plan last year, but It
ous types of taxes, with suggested re-1 soula; Fred L. Peterson, Missoula,
Negherbon, Hoffner, Browning, Is hoped that this number will be Organizations Participating Are Asked
forms, the tax system of today and the I Journalism — Mabelle Willard, Mis
To Return Schedules
Van Noy Are Selected for
doubled so th at both organizations
soula.
principles of taxation.
Coast Contests
may be fully benefited.
Thomas . Lee Honnald, Ennis, is a
"For reform,” he said, "there must
The petitions for the Independent The 35 campus organizations who be a variety of taxes, specifically as candidate for the degree of Pharm a
Four men were selected by Darrell men and women will be found posted are taking an active p art In setting up signed between the various govern ceutical Chemist.
the spring parley under the direction ment units. There should be a shift Those who are candidates for teach
Parker, debate coach, In the recent in the Student store.
of University Student pastor O. R ing of the tax burden from real estate ers' certificates are: F. Allene Arm
tryouts to represent Montana in the
Warford, are asked to return the pro to other sources and a simplification strong; Mabel Colby; Marguerite Colcoming contests with California and
posed schedules with any suggested of taxes in general. To exclude the liton; Mac Johnson, Jr., Hardin;
Washington schools.
changes
to the pastor’s office in the possibility of evasion the rates should!I James F. Lennon; Josephine EllzaWilliam Negherbon and H arry Hoff
Student Store building by Friday not be too high. The franchise tax beth Liggett; Geraldine D. Ohrmann,
ner of Butte will represent the Uni
This Is necessary in order to be able should be reformed and several of the Ovando; Ruth Jones Stroud; Robert
versity at the competition in Cali
fornia. The subject of their discussion Bower and Geyer Are Candidates to announce the complete program in business taxes should be abolished. It Edgar White, Butte.
the first issue of the Kalmln next is essential that all taxes be paid to
will be “The Next World War.”
For President
quarter.
Bill Browning, Belt, and George Van
one collecting agency and th at collec
A good many organizations have tion of all property taxes be made
Noy, Lewistown, will carry on their
Nominations for next year's officers
argumentation In Washington. The for the Women's Athletic association asked to participate in the series, of quarterly.”
subject which is “H itler” will be de were made at a meeting of the or discussions which will have for their
In concluding, Professor Snell
bated on sometime In the second week ganization Tuesday evening, at the general topic “Are We Getting an Edu prophesied increasing taxation. "Never
cation?”
The
program
is
not
complete
of April.
women's gymnasium. Ada Wood, Stevbefore has the government gone so
Those who are now practicing for ensvllle, president, was in charge of yet, but will be definitely arranged far into man’s activities to secure
as soon as the schedule and proposed revenue or given money to individuals
the Aber Day Oratorical contest on the meeting.
April 24 are: Grant Kelleher, Butte;
Those nominated are: President— changes are handed in. The parley (Civil Works Administration). We Seven Go on Second Scouting Trip
This Season; Finley Canyon
Melvin Magnuson, Helena; Harry Vivian Bower, Tarkio, and Louise will sta rt April 4 and continue for can't evade increasing taxes, but we
Object this Week
Alley, Butte; Edwin Multz, E ast Hel Geyer, Great Falls. Vice president— several weeks during spring quarter. can demand correct expenditure of
ena; Helen Spencer, Butte, and Joan Virginia Bode, Butte and Edith Hank
the money. Years ago the great, in
Morrison, Missoula.
ins, Judith Gap. Secretary—Marjorie
telligent men went into politics; now
Seven Mountaineers Sunday reached
The state oratorical contest will be Miles, East Helena, and Peggy Wilcox,
the best of them follow a business or the summit of St. Mary’s peak after
held May 4.
Sweet Grass. Treasurer—Helen Bate
professional career. We should build several hours of strenuous e ffo rt In
man, Choteau, and Carol Wells, Scottsup a new attitude toward public serv- reaching the top, they completed one
QUESTIONNAIRES SENT
vllle, N. Y.
An exhibit of the student a rt work ice and men should be trained from i 0f the most difficult trips they have
The election will be next quarter, of Missoula County high school and youth in order to effect a wise. Intel ever made. St. Mary’s peak is 9,335
Questionnaires pertinent to the an at a date to be set later,
Fergus County high school is now on ligent administration of the govern feet high.
nual high school newspaper contest
display in the Department of Fine ment.”
Members of the party left Missoula
held during Interscholastic week have
LAST KAIMIN THIS QUARTER
at 5:30 o’clock Sunday morning, and
Arts.
been sent to all members of the Interreturned about 8 o'clock in the eve
Fergus County high school at Lew
scholastic Editorial association. En
This Is the last Issue of the
ning. An evening of a full moon was
istown has regular a rt classes con
tries to the contest are due April 1.
Kalmln this quarter. The first Is
ducted by C. B. Bartholomew, who has
selected because there was some
The winners of the contest are an
sue of the spring quarter will he
danger that they would be forced to
studied here during several summer
nounced during Interscholastic.
March 27.
| return a t n ight
sessions. No a rt class is offered at

Competitors
For Debates
Are Chosen

H am pton is.. Snell

Q

accordance wlth faculty rules.

SltliatlOn *:er'8^egree

Warford to Direct
General Discussion

Nominations Made
For W. A. A. Offices

St. Mary’s Peak
Sunday Ski Goal
Of Mountaineers

High School A rt
Placed on Display

Legion Rifle Team
Loses to bVomenl

the Missoula school, but a club has
been organized by Jane Nofslnger, '33,
who assists the students. The two
exhibits include about seventy-five
mounts.
One of the University’s traveling ex
hibits, that done by Vera C. Brunner,
was sent yesterday to Lewistown.
There are twenty framed oils of Mis
soula scenery, pen and ink sketches
and life drawings included in the col
lection.

Members of the St. Mary's expedi
Madeline Bonner Is High Scorer
tion called it one of the most wonderWith 284 Out o( 300
________
ful trips they have completed and
Another victory was chalked up for probably the most beautiful. There
Montana State University Women’s are many open ridges and glacial
Rifle team Tuesday night when it de- cirques affording superb skiing slopes
feated the American Legion Rifle on the side of St. Mary’s.
The wind on the summit of the peak
Fanny Cory Cooney, nationally- running a series of full-page drawings
team, 1,588 to 1,489, In a shoulder-towas described as “terrific.” The
known children’s illustrator and syn entitled “Simple Adventures of Child
shoulder match.
skllers
were forced to stand a t an
dicate feature artist, will be guest hood" and "Adventures of a First
The American Legion team is comspeaker at the annual Matrix Honor Baby.” Both of these features proved
posed of men who were the vintage of angle of 30 degree a t the top to preTable banquet of Theta Sigma Pho on very popular with readers everywhere.
1918. Model women shooters of 1934 vent being blown down the sides. The
are superior to the “pick of the crop” tem perature was much lower than in
April 10.
She also did many illustrations for
of 1918.
Missoula.
Mrs. pooney, who now lives at Can other people’s Ideas as well as her
Madeline Bonner, Whiteflsh, was
Those who went on the trip are
yon Ferry, Montana, has had innumer own.
high
individual
scorer
with
284
points
Professors H. K. Snell and E. M. LitS. S. McClure used a good deal of
able fascinating experiences in New
out of a possible 300.
tie; Craig Smith of the Forest ServYork City in her a rt work and illus Fanny Cory's work in connection with
__________________
I ice, Michael Clapp, Welby George,
trating, and she has a most charming Miss Dascom’s stories. Besides mag
William Ogg and Bob Rutherford,
azine illustrating, Fanny Cory illus Ollve-drab Serge Outfits to Replace - .
manner of telling about them.
| Missoula.
Those
of
Melton
Cloth
trated
many
children’s
story
books.
Fanny Cory entered the field of
The St. Mary’s expedition, the sec
illustration as a very young girl. Her (After her marriage, Mrs?. Cooney re
ond scouting trip of the quarter, will
first Instructor was Miss Wheeler of tired from active work in illustrating
R. O. T. C. members will receive
|
be
followed this Sunday by a ski trip
Helena. Then going to New York City for some time, then decided once more new olive-drab serge uniforms from
Ed Alexander, acting as attorney for
she enrolled a t the Metropolitan to set up her easel. This time her the War department soon, in exchange the plaintiff, Horton Jones, secured a I up the canyon south of Finley canyon
school of Art, where she started on I brother J. Campbell Cory, himself a for the uniforms the Grizzly Battalion $2,313 judgment from the defendants, leading to Murphy peak. They will
leave the Yankee cafe at 7:15 o'clock
the lowest rung of the ladder. Her cartoonist, advised her to try news has had for the past four years.
John and Alice Smith a t practice court
sound fundamental training, however, paper comics as a coming field. As I The War department has asked that Wednesday evening. John and Alice I in the morning. Students are invited
helped her to rise very quickly. Next a result “Sonnysayings” was born and the old suits be returned as soon as Smith were represented by BUI and should call Dr. Edward Little.
she entered the Art Students’ league has been running in a number of the new uniforms are Issued. Shlp- Veeder. The case concerned title to Short sklis with metal toe pieces
lii the life class, and after a term there j newspapers In this country, Canada | ment of the uniforms replacing those property and common-law marriage. should be used. Dark glasses are
I advisable.
she went out to apply classroom and Australia for more than six years. lot heavy melton cloth will be made
John Compton headed a jury com
theories to the real business of provid "Sonny” is a little child whose youth jsoon. They will not be issued this posed of journalism students. Prof.
ing bread and butter.
ful witticisms are most appealing. year unless they arrive in time for ID. R. Mason acted as judge. The] Tom Wtgal, Mlsosula, will spend the
The Century company, publishing Mrs. Cooney says her hardest work the spring quarter Inspection.
[ high-spot of the evening occurred 1spring vacation visiting In North Dasuch magazines as St. Nicholas, Harp connected with this syndicate feature
---------------------------when the jury, after a 10-mlnute KOla'
ers, and Scribners, carried most of Is to keep “Sonny” from growing up.
Betty W right will visit relatives in deliberation, awarded a $2,313 judg—------------------------Fanny Cory’s illustrations.
The
Mrs. Cooney is the mother of Bob Bigfork between quarters. Before re- ment to the plaintiff because of lack
Louise Harden will be the guest of
Youths’ Companion and Harpers Ba and Ted Cooney, graduates of ’32 and | turning to school she will also visit of evidence, and perjury on the part Jean Gordon at Hamilton for a few
zaar proved good markets, the latter '33, respectively.
j her parents in Manhattan.
of the defense witnesses.
I days next week.

Theta Sigma Phi Features
Fanny Cooney as Speaker

Army Department
Gets New Uniforms

Alexander Wins
In Practice Court

THE
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A Job for the College Graduate
“There is a'crying need in relief work for trained, well-balanced
people who are intelligent, dependable and have a sense of humor,”
says Dr. Harold Tascher, who is heading the Montana State Relief
survey. For those students who must earn a living after graduation,
this statement comes like a flood of light on a darkened highway. At
last a field has presented itself which is not overcrowded.
To most people, relief work means doling out rations and coal to
poor people during a depression. Modern relief work is trying to
justify the biblical quotation, "Blessed is he who considereth the poor.”
Not only the poor in means received aid — most of the aid that was
given was received by people in need of rehabilitation. Every new
invention leaves a group of people who are out of jobs and must be
trained to do different work. With almost every death, there must
come a rehabilitation for those bereaved. For almost every new relief
measure introduced into the legislature, there must be publicists to
explain and arouse interest. Modern relief work means a rise in the
standard of living for a great many people. Today relief work is not
entrusted to people who merely need jobs — they must be well
equipped for the jobs.
More and more people are coming to the realization that a per
manent relief organization is a vital adjunct to our civilization. Civ
ilizations rest upon the humor of those who “ have not” . If ours is
worth preserving, it is necessary that some of our best trained people
go into public welfare work. Here is a field for earnest, qualified col
lege graduates.

Womens’Rifle Team
Wins Bradley Trophy

Friday, March 9, 1934

KAIMIN

University. Craighead is now secretary
| to Senator B. K. Wheeler. The mar| riage took place in Washington, D. C.,
last week.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, March 9
North Hall
Delta Delta Delta.................... .Fireside
Martha Busey was the Wednesday
Phi Delta Theta....Installation Formal | dinner guest of Helen Stewart.
Ossia Taylor was the dinner guest
At the Sororities and Fraternities
of Mary Jane Frey on Wednesday.
Doris Gilkerson was the guest ot
I Earl Bullock of Moscow, Idaho, and
Jack Robinson were Monday dinner Jean Campbell for Wednesday dinner.
Dorothea Appelquist was the dinner
guests at the .Sigma Nu house.
Mildred Holbert was a dinner guest guest of Dorothy Ritter on Wednes
at the Alpha Chi Omega house Tues day.
Jolmae Pollock was the dinner guest
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Badgley and Mr. of Betty Eisleln on Wednesday.
and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell were din
ner guests Tuesday .at the Alpha Tau
KEENEY WRITES ARTICLE
Omega house.
P. 0. Keeney, librarian of the State
Ray Dibble, a member of Sigma Phi University, has written three articles
Epsilon from Oregon State college, on phases of library administration
was a dinner guest at the local chap which are to appear in spring and
ter home Tuesday.
summer issues of the Library Journal,
Dinner guests at the Delta Sigma a bi-weekly publication.
•
Lambda house Wednesday included
Frank Bland and Lewis Gomavitz.
Miiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiimmiiiiu;
Walter BrisBenden of Roundup is a
guest at the Alpha Tau Omega house. = Your Neighborhood Store Is E
Betty Robinson was a Wednesday E
Convenient for You
§
dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
WE NEED YOUR TRADE
|
Phoebe Patterson and Montana =
Wertz were dinner guests at the Kap
pa Kappa Gamma house on Thursday.
Thursday dinner guests at the Alpha
Phi house included Mildred Holbert,
Vera Miller and Alberta Wickware. J
Stan Hill and Earl Bullock were the =
Near Randall Apartments
E
dinner guests of Jack Robinson at the
nilllljllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllB
Sigma Chi house on Tuesday.

J| University
Grocery

Corbin Hall
Norma Hammer was the Wednesday
dinner guest of Frances Smith.
Shirley Knight was the guest of
Phyllis Mills for Wednesday dinner.
Rosalba Gore was the Tuesday din
ner guest of Jane Sanders.
Mrs. Elsie Smith was the guest of
Mrs. Virginia Haliam for Wednesday
dinner.

Choose a Suit
that has

Distinction
Rugged Twists are refreshing— unique. They’re
far removed from the monotony of ordinary

|

clothes that make a wooden soldier out of a
man.

Their sturdy, rough-textured, tweedy-type fab
rics possess the most interesting and unusual

Spring
Banquets

color and pattern effects.

The highly skilled

technique of experienced craftsmen gives in
dividuality that cannot be copied.

■■

Learn for

yourself the • pleasure of wearing a Rugged

Make your arrangements
now for Luncheons -and
Banquets during the spring
quarter.

Bnms-RIgney
Arthur John Burns, who graduated
“The University—It'Must Prosper”
from the School of Business Adminis
As the bell in Main Hall tower tolled its last farewell to Oscar John tration in 1929, was m arried on March
3
Craig twenty-three years ago tomorrow, two hundred students stood to Helen Ruth Rigney in San Fran
cisco, Calif. Burns is a member of Phi
with bared heads at the west entrance to Main Hall, giving their last
Delta Theta fraternity.

farewell to the first president of the State University.
For those two hundred students, the entire enrollment at that time,
and for the others to follow, Oscar Craig worked thirteen years, losing
his health in giving to the State University.
Oscar Craig built the University, keeping ever in mind his motto:
“The University of Montana, it must prosper.”
Now, more than two decades later, viewing the twice-trebled en
rollment, the comparatively new campus buildings of stone and brick,
the launching of yet another project, the increased number of depart
mental and honorary organizations, the higher and still up:reaching
standard of the State University, physically and scholastically, we may
say, “ Oscar Craig, we have kept your motto before us. The University
of Montana, it has, and it will prosper.”

MONTANA

Twist Weave. Discover their exceptional value.

We are prepared to serve
any number — excellent
service combined with food
cooked to suit your taste
will make the party a
success.

$

22.50 35.00
- $

■■

Craighead-Henry
The wedding of Lucile Henry of
Helena to Barclay Craighead of Mis
soula is of interest to both faculty and
students, as the principals are former
students.. Craighead is the son of Mrs.
E. B. Craighead and the late Dr. Craig
head, former president of the State

The

Join in the Easter Parade

New Grill
“Montana’s Finest”

BARBS PI,AN ELECTIONS
TO COUNCIL ON MARCH 27

Independents will hold a mass meet
^hooting with a handicap, the ing the second Tuesday of spring
Women’s Rifle team defeated the quarter, March 27, it was decided at
men’s team, 1,567 to 1,506, last night, 1a council meeting yesterday afternoon.
to win the Bradley trophy donated by I The purpose of the meeting will be

t h e p i p e t o b a c c o t h a t ’s M I L D
t h e p i p e t o b a c c o t h a t ’s C O O L
The method o f preparing Granger
Tobacco fo r pipe smoking is not
like any other method now in use.
So far as w e k n o w , it is
best w ay ever fou n d o f

fragrance and m ildness to
W e llm a n ’s M ethod.

tak in g ou t o f tob accos the

T h e w ay G ranger T ob ac

o ils that d o n ’t sm oke right

co is c u t— in b ig flak es—

or taste righ t in a p ip e.
Granger o w e s

its extra

helps it to sm ok e co o l and
last lon ger. T ry it.

— fo rltz s seeuc

hr
■ NEW WILMA

RIALTO

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

PAUL
ROBESON

TOM MIX

— in —

“Emperor Jones”

“Rustlers
Roundup”

COMING SUNDAY!

STARTING SUNDAY!

Clark Gable

Fredric March

— and —

Claudette Colbert
— In —

IT HAPPENED ONE NIGHT”

— in —

— and —

Miriam Hopkins

Ju st about the nearest
th in g to a p ou ch

that a

package cou ld be— it keeps
the tob acco the w ay you
w an t it.

— In —

A sensible package— 10c.

“ALL OF ME”
© WM. L oam r Si M m i T obacco Co.

it
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Olson’s Terrible Swedes Defeat
Montana Track
Grizzly Quintet in Final Series Stars Will Start

Grizzly Swimmers
M ay Enter M eet

Spring Training

Montana Hoop Touert End 1934 Season By Dropping Two Gaines
To Traveling World Champion Club
Twenty Men Have Been Working Out
During Past Weeks; Sprints
Are Strong

The gun ended the game, and Bill Erickson missed two gift tosses
to give the Olson Terrible Swedes a hair-raising victory over the Mon
Grizzly track and field stars are
tana Grizzlies in one of the most thrilling and breath-taking overtime being issued equipment this week In
games that has ever been witnessed in the State University gymnasium. order that all may be In readiness for

Tbe Grizzlies started with a flash and'*
spring training to sta rt immediately
the Swedes evened this, the half endSwedes (44)
FG FT PF Pts. following examinations. Track Coach
ing 21-18 for the local tossers. A Olson, f .............. .......... 1
H arry Adams stated th at this year’s
breathless second half ensued and the Schaeffer, f ......... ......... 9
squad will be one of the best in years
score was tied at 41-all a t the end of Stoeling, c ........... ......... 1
despite lack of experienced material
the game as Jimmy Brown slipped Richeson, g ......... ......... 6
in several events. Thus far three
through for a basket as the gun Pettigrew, g ....... ......... 4
meets are scheduled for this season—
sounded. In the extra period, Klchthe state Intercollegiate meet ill Mis
eson and Stoeling contributed a field
Totals .............. .........21
7 44 soula, a dual meet a t Moscow with the
goal and a free toss to put the Swedes
Referee—Elliott.
University of Idaho and the conference
ahead by a 44-43 margin as the game
Swedes Romp in Opener
meet a t Eugene, Ore.
ended.
The Olson aggregation stepped onto
The mild winter has enabled Coach
The Swedes dropped their easy- the floor in the first tilt Wednesday | Adams to begin training several weeks
playing methods of the first contest night and showed th a t it was deserv earlier than has usually been the case.
and played a fast, close-checking ing of its name of “world champions,” Approximately twenty men have been
game. The Grizzlies Improved over but failed to amuse the crowd as it training for the past three weeks,
their Wednesday night’s play and trounced the Grizzly team by a 38-17 while Ben Taylor, distance man, has
showed uncanny ability to sink shots, margin. The game was played a t aj been working out all winter with Lew
and both teams provided the fans with snail's pace, and the Swedes walked Demorest, a nationally prominent
plenty of excitement and entertain around and played so slowly th at most cross country and 5,000-meter runner
of the customers were yawning and from the University of Illinois, who is
ment.
wishing they were home. The score taking graduate work here. Demorest,
Llnenp and Summary
FG FT PF Pts. at the half was 20-1 in favor of the who Is training for another berth on
Grizzlies (43)
invaders, but Heller led the second the American Olympic team in 1936, is
1 0 15
Brown, f ................ .......7
string to a rally th at was immediately expected to prove of invaluable assist
Erickson, f .......... ........ 2 0 1 4
matched by the uncanny tossing by ance in training Grizzly distance men.
0 1 2
Heller, f ................
the Swedes.
Duff, Peden, Davis and Robertson
Dahlberg, c ---------........ 5 1 2 i i
Iilneup and Summary
will co-operate to make the sprints the
3 0 0 6
Reynolds, g ..........
Grizzlies (17)
PF Pts. strongest event for the University and
FG
FT
Holloway, g ......... ___ 2 0 0 4
Brown, f ................. ....... 0 0 0 0 Co-captain Caven, Vlckerman and
Rhelnhart, g ......... ........ 0 1 0 1
Erickson, f ........... __ -... 0 1 0 1 Davis in the hurdles; Captain Hawke
Dahlberg, c ........... ........ 0 0 1 0 in the javelin, Reynolds, shot put;
3 4 43
T o ta ls ................. ___ .20
Hlleman, g .......... ........ 0 0 0 0 Rhlnehart, discus and broad jump;
Reynolds, g ......... ........ 0 0 0 « McDaniel, pole vault; Robertson and
Flanagan, f ........... ....... 0 0 0
Dahlberg, high jump, and Robertson
Blastlc, f ............... .......1
0 0 2 and Grattan, broad jump, will he sure
Heller, c .............. ........ 4 2 1 10 point winners. The middle distances
Holloway, g ......... ........2
0 1 4 and distance races will lack experi
Rhlnehart, g ......... ........ 0 0 1 0 enced material but are expected to
0 0 0 show- Improvement as several contend
Steensland, f ....... ........0
ers will be running their first year
Totals ................ ........ 7 3 4 17 on the varsity. The shot put has only
All Frames and Mouldings at
Swedes (38)
FG FT PF Pts. Monte Reynolds returning and will
Savings o f 2 0 to 50 Per Cent
Olson, f ................ 1....... 1 0 1 2 be numerically weak although Reyn
Schaefer, f ........... ........ 4 2 1 10 olds is looked to for a new state
Stoeling, c ............. ........ 4 2 1 10 record.
Richeson, g .......... ........ 6 0 1 12 Freshmen interested in turning out
Pettigrew, g ......... ........2
0 2 4 for the Cub squad are urged to draw
equipment a t the gymnasium.
........17 4 6 38
Referee—Elliott.

A1 McArthur and Bob Bell Training
Now for Coast Event

McKAY ART CO.

COAT

Page Three
BOWLING LEAGUE STANDINGS

Faculty ............... ...
Sigma Nu No. 1.....,.
Phi Delta Theta ....
Sigma C h i............ ...
S. A. E ......................
Sigma Nu No. 2 .......

Won Lost Pet.
3 .867
18
6 .750
18
16
8 .666
11
13 .458
19 .308
5
4
20 .166

Montana will be represented a t the
Northern division of the Pacific Coast
Conference Swimming meet at Port
land, March 17, said H arry Adams, di
CLASSIFIED AD
rector of intram ural athletics, if the
m enbelng considered can redace their MAN’S DARK SUIT COAT LOST AT
Varsity Vodvil. Return to North
times in their events enough to war
Hall; reward.
ran t sending them.
Swimming Captain A1 McArthur and |
Bob Bell are training now in an effort
to make the required times. McArthur
will swim the 50- and 100-yard free
style races, while Bell will enter the
220-yard breast stroke. This is the E Quality Groceries and Meats at E|
—
Reasonable Prices
first time the University has been an
entrant in any swimming competition
=
4 DELIVERIES A DAY
=
with conference members.
Thus far it is-not known definitely
whether one or both of the men can
be sent, due to a possible lack of
§
funds. The meet will be held In the i
Phone 2164 E
Multonomah Civic stadium in Port E 626 South Higgins
land.
Tiiiummiiiimiiiiiiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih?

Sale of
Picture Frames

$ f c t > n i0 Or

KAIMIN

EDITOR OF NEWSPAPER
time In the Missoula school system.
IS VISITOR ON CAMPUS Later he became publisher of the
-------Plains Plainsman.
M. A. Cromwell, publisher of the ----- ------- :-------------------------------------Glasgow Times, visited the campus
Wednesday, renewing frlenships with i
Dean A. L. Stone of the School of
DRY CLEANERS
Journalism and Dean C. E. Mollett of
PHONE <118
the School of Pharmacy. Mr. Crom
well taught in various grade and high Hat Blocking
Rug Cleaning
schools in Montana, teaching for a

Missoula Laundry Co.

..............................

DOES YOUR ALLOWANCE

I SERVICE I

H A V E ^ f e e SY#

| K & W Grocery 1

0M S

Loss of weight? Anemia? Inability to last
out the week?
These are signs of overwork.
You can relieve your allowance of one bur
den... your laundry bill. Send your laundry
hom e— collect, if need be. W e’ll call for it,
take it home, and bring it back again quickly,
and, who knows, maybe even prepaid. See
how your altowance responds to this tonic.
W e give a receipt on collection and take
another one on delivery. Railway Express is
a nation-wide organization that has served
your Alma Mater for many years. It provides
rapid, dependable service everywhere for
laundry, baggage and shipments of all kinds.
Telephone the nearest Railway Express
agent for service or information.

and Meat Market

P leasant R ela x a tio n —
Relieve the tension set np by the quarter’s studying
and final examinations.

BEER
Large glasses of your favorite beer In restful surroundings. Drop In
between quarters for a lunch. Ju st the place to go after the show.

P A L L A S C A N D Y CO.
Near the Wilma

The best there is in transportation

SERVING THE N ATIO N FOR 95 YEARS

Enjoy
Your
Holiday

W ALFORD
Electric Company

RAILW AY
EXPRESS

For
Westinghouse Light Globes
t — Service

AGENCY, Inc.
135 E ast Broadway

Phone 3566

NATION-W IDE SERVICE

Edward Furlong left yesterday to
spend the week-end at his home in
Great Falls.

CREAMS for the
AGES of BEAUTY

JANGLED
[NERVESi

with new shoulders
jm th e 'te e n s
throughout the forties
and b e y o n d , any
normal skin can be
kept youthfully lovely
with Barbara Gould's
Cleansing,

Finishing,

Tissue and Circulation
Creams.

*1!S each

Smith Drug Store
Corner Higgins and Broadway

Swagger

SUITS
For the Campus

nerves?

T h o s e p e n c ile d s c r a w ls
a r e a s ig n o f ja n g le d n e r v e s
$ 1 2 -7 5 to * 4 9 -7 5

You’ll like its smooth lines
and lowered sleeve fulness
and the scarf collar which
can be worn so many ways.
A nd, if y o u ’re lo o k in g
for value you’ll recognize
the fine fabrics and except
io n a l fit th a t m akes it
worthwhile to check up on
the many Ekcomoor styles
we’ve just added to our
Spring Coat Collection.
AU Ekcomoor Coats are
exclusive with us.

PRIESS
R e a d y -to -W e a r

If you’re th e stolid, phlegmatic
sort of person who doesn’t feel
things very deeply, you’ll prob
ably never have to worry about
nerves. But if you’re high-strung,
alive, sensitive— watch out.
See whether you scribble things
•on bits o f paper, bite your nails,

819472
728196

jum p a t u n e x p e cted n o ises—
they’re signs o f jangled nerves.
So be careful. Get enough sleep
-fr e s h air—recreation. And make
Camels your cigarette.
For Camel’s costlier tobaccos
n ever ja n g le you r n e r v e s— no
matter how steadily you smoke.

188632
918243
090628

809702
778421
664321
821863
987654

C O S T L IE R T O B A C C O S
1 9 .7 5 - 5 2 1 .7 5
Cunning Ensembles with
bows, bell sleeves and
stitched collars; In Plaids
and Tweeds.

Cam els are made from finer, M O R E E X P E N S IV E
T O B A C C O S than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

fee - c »ga &

j
Copyright,

S,m‘U.toiKa, Coa[

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU W ANT..

Spring Green, Beige, Rust,
Grey, Bine

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES

MCCRACKEN’S
T ||U r
I Un C

|N |
IN .

C
J j MEL CARAVAN featuring Glen Gray’s CASA LOMA Orchestra and other H eadliner. Every Tue.day and
Thurtday a t 10 P. M„ E .S .T .-9 P. M„ C .S .T .-S P. M., M .S .T .-7 P. M „ P.S.T.. over WABC-Coliumbia Network
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part of the winter quarter. The staff
is composed of members of the Phar
macy club.
Plans for the News-Letter were dis
cussed at the meeting of the club
Thursday in Science ball. After the
short business meeting, lantern slide
Late Start Causes Delay on Pharmacy illustrations of phases of drug store
Scbeoi News Letter, Says
advertising were shown. The course,
Editor Dussault
in drug store advertising is scheduled
for next quarter.
"Due to a late start, the Montana
Pharmacist News-Letter, which we
had expected to publish late in March,
has been postponed until middle or
late April,” Bob Dussault, Butte,
editor of the School of Pharmacy pub
BOARD AND ROOM $20 PER MONTH.
lication, said Thursday. "Most ma
541 Eddy Ave.
terial has been assembled, now, I

Mirrielees.Takes
Pharmacy School
Women’s Team
Stanford Position Will Issue Late
Scores Victories.
Lucia B. Mirrielees, professor in the
April Publication
In Rifle Matches Department
of English, has accepted
a position to teach at Stanford uni
Montana Co-eds Outshoot Nebraska versity this summer. She will have
By Two Points, Vanquish
a course in Teaching of English.
Pomona College
For the past several summers, Miss
Mirrielees and her sister, Edith Mirrie
Two victories were scored by the lees, who is a professor of English
State University Women's Rifle team at Stanford, have taught at Bread
when It defeated the University of Loaf, a part of Middlebury college in
Nebraska women’s team by two points Vermont. This summer they will both
and the women’s team of Pomona col be at Stanford.
lege, Claremont, Calif., by 29 points
In matches fired last week.
The match with Pomona college was
fired In two positions, prone and sit
ting:
University of Montana (prone):
Spaulding, 50; Bachus, 60; Jones, 60; George Martin and Marie Hopkins
Potter, 49; Berland, 48. Total, 247.
Authors of Articles
Pomona college (prone): Crandall,
48; Homach, 48; Lewis, 47; Burrell,
Two graduates of the State Univer
47; Griffin, 46. Total, 236.
sity Department of Biology hare re
University of Montana (sitting); ports appearing in the current issue
Bonner, 49; Spaulding, 48; Potter, 48; of the Biologist, quarterly publica
Weydt, 48; Berland, 44. Total, 237.
tion of Phi Sigma, national honorary
Pomona college (sitting): Johnson, biological society. They are E. George
47; Griffin, 45; Crandall, 43; Homach, Martin and Marie L. Hopkins, both of
43; Lewis, 41. Total, 219.
whom received M.A. degrees in biol
The total score of both positions ogy last year.
was University of Montana, 484; Po The reports in the Biologist are ex
mona college, 455.
tracts from their m asters’ theses.
The match with the University of Martin’s subject is “A Study of the
Nebraska was exceptionally close, but Bacterial Flora of Raw and Pasteur
the Montaan women, came out on top ized Milk.” Miss Hopkins’ subject is
when Madeline Bonner, Whltefish, and "The Thyroid Gland in Chicken Em
Nellie Spaulding, Eureka, turned in bryos.” Both graduates gave short
perfect scores. The match was fired reports on their subjects at the na
In the prone position:
tional convention of Phi Sigma last
University of Montana: Bonner, 60; year. The Biologist quarterly, started
Spaulding, 60; Potter, 49; Weydt, 48; at the University of Ohio, is now pub
Bode, 48.
lished at Denver, Colo.
University of Nebraska: Rldder,
49; Armstrong, 49; Tombrink, 49;
Hill, 48; Putney, 48.

Graduates9 Reports
Are in Publication
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Glassiffd Ads

sophomore women, 29 to 24, and the
seniors placed third In the tourna
ment by winning from the juniors,
31 to 15.
Kappa Alpha Theta won the inter
The ping pong tournament has been
sorority basketball tournament by de postponed until next quarter, because
of
lack of time this quarter.
feating Alpha XI Delta, 16 to 12.
Kappa Kappa Gamma placed third in A
the tournament by winning from

Kappa Alpha Theta
Wins Tournam ent

Alpha Phi, 32 to 27. These games
were played Tuesday, March 6.
The freshman women won the inter
class tournament by defeating the

think. At a meeting of the staff early DESIRABLE BOARD AND ROOM ADnext quarter we will finish what little
joining campus. 601 Daly. Ph. 5814.
work there is to be done before typo
graphical work starts.”
The Wews-Letter, which will contain | Between Quarters Have Your j
news of the School of Pharmacy,
alumni and present students
the
school, was organized during th , first

Between Quarters
Drop in for an afternoon lunch.
Fill up on one of our hamburgers
and a glass of beer.

The Missoula Club

The First National Bank

■\

J. J. (Jim) MALONEY
Candidate for

Police

GOOD LUCK

Commissioner

In Your Examinations

Councilman

Insist That Your House Manager
Serve

Four years Missoula County
deputy sheriff, 3% years dep
uty U. S. marshal for this dis
trict. Twenty-fire years a resi
dent and taxpayer. Residence,
345 Blaine street.

DaCo Products
At Your Table

CLOTHES
CLEANED AND
PRESSED

Honest, Efficient Service
A Business Administration

B utte C leaners I
j 50C S. Higgins

The First and Oldest
National Bank In
Montana

—Paid by J. J. Maloney

Phene 3131 {

11

-<

“The Old Meeting Place”

Corner Cigar Store
Meetings Are Held
Corner Front and Higgins
By Pharmacy Grads
Problems

j

Discussed By Druggists
In Great FalU

| Broken Lenses j

Nine graduates of the School of
Pharmacy are now working in drug |
stores in Great Palls. The eldest grad j
uated in 1913, the youngest in 1932. j
While they have formed no organiza
tion, they meet occasionally to discuss
problems relative to their profession
and to discuss old days at the State
University.
They are: Paul Arndt, 1930; Ben
jamin Lapeyre, 1916; Robert Lapeyre,
1913; Victor Rowe, 1930; Carl Snyder,
1932; David Stallop, 1930; Albert
Woehner, 1921; Fred Woehner, 1927,
and Walter Woehner, 1917. A member
of the group has written Dean C. E.
Mollelt of the School of Pharmacy
about their meetings.

I

SCHOOLS RECEIVE EDITOR

duplicated with absolute accuracy. Bring us the broken
pieces.
ir

{
j

BARNETT
Optical Co.

j

129 East Broadway

I

M is s o u l a
M ercantile
C o m pa n y

Copies of the March issue of the
Montana High-School Editor have
been sent to the members of the Interscholastic Editorial association. The
High-School Editor is the official or
gan of the association and contains
suggestions for the improvement of
the high-school newspapers.

| Meal T ickets f
j;j

1 Ticket—

8

$■>..">() worth of food for

J,

}|

$5.00

|
|

|

5 Tickets—

§

s’:

$27.50 worth of food for

8

|
8

$23.00
6 Tickets—

|
j-i

::

$3*3.00 worth of food for

3

$27.00

|

FIGURE IT OUT—
Plenty Cheap Eating at

||
j-j

S
8

Easter newness
at special savings
in these Easter

f lU lllli;

1 T h e N e w H ut I S T R A W S
S

BOB nnd JACK

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE

B r e to n s !

B ig b r im s !

O ff-fa ce h a lo s! F lare
brims! Everything new to
head the Easter parade!

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

THE

JO Y

OE

GOOD

TASTE

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

From the Diamond Horse-Shoe o f the
Metropolitan Opera House

DR. A. G. WHALEY

Saturday a t 1:60 P. M.. Eastern Standard Time,
over Red and Blue Networks of NBC, LUCKY
STRIKE will broadcast the Metropolitan Opera
Company of New York in the complete Operas,
“Pagliaccl” and "Salome'’.

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

And good taste is one great pleasure
you find in every Lucky Strike, for
only the finest Turkish and Domestic
tobaccos are used in Lucky Strike. .. and

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

L ucky S trik e is f u llf packed . . .
always so round, so firm—no loose ends.

N O T the top leaves— they're under

CHIROPODIST
200 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY

only the center leaves. T h ey are th e
mildest leaves, the most tender. Every

developed— they are harsh\

A faucy hatbox goes
along with every one
of these smart new
straws. Be su re to
get yours now!

A lw a ys the Finest Tobacco

an d only the Center L eaves

The Cream o f the Crop
“The mildest, smoothest tobacco**
N O T the bottom leaves— they*re in ferior
in quality— coarse a n d always sandy l

